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Abstract
Rural sustainability, although ambiguous at times, is an evolving science on the right way to higher
shared value. Despite the rising demand for sustainability, its parameterization is still underdevelopment and differs spatiotemporally. This is a case study of developing rural sustainability using participatory action research (PAR) in small farms in the southern tropical Pacific coast of the
Departments of Retalhuleu and Suchitepequez in Guatemala. This study covers five years (20102014) of communities’ involvement in open dialogue, field research and project leadership. The
data were collected through multi-dimensional approach including hands-on training, surveys with
farmers and their families, and public conferences. Exploratory statistical analyses showed that
the differences in the responses collected were statistically significant. In addition, the responses
on average reflect gratification from the local communities. This validates the positive change of
these intervention programs that are both relevant and science-based. The application of PAR in
these communities has proved to successfully allow for a two-way learning process between locals
and field experts, improve the livelihood and thus sustainability of their lives, and empower them
to take initiative with problem-solving actions.
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1. Introduction
Sustainability can be defined as balancing equity, profit and the environment or achieving the triple bottom lines
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(TBL) of people, profit and planet [1]. Farmers, as agroecosystem managers, have different definitions for sustainability according to their work context and the national and international context. Sustainability meaning is
not the same within one location nor is constant over time [2]. Despite the existence of some similarities among
definitions of sustainability, there are big gaps among them. However, since the concept is clear and agreedupon, the definition can be broadened to include all activities, services and products in the direction of environmentally friendly and socially advancing farming operations. This means that a farm has health, social, and environmental responsibilities in addition to its financial ones. These responsibilities are necessary for the farm’s
long-term successful existence [3]. Some farms have prioritized their social and sustainability responsibilities to
their short-term profits. The success of these agroecosystems due to their popularity has driven other larger ones
to follow their steps [4]. Studying both two examples of sustainable farms, a large one and a smaller one, can be
committed to social and environmental sustainability but in their own different ways. Triple Bottom Line (TBL)
accounting continues to be a popular accounting management style because it assesses a system’s success not
only by the financial bottom line but also by its social and environmental impacts. Although sustainability is a
noble old concept, it brings more issues that farmers need to address in order to be able to implement it. The
main issue is balancing the three bottom lines of the society needs, profitability, and the environment.
The purpose of this study is to investigate a case study of developing sustainability in rural Guatemala using
participatory action research. This is a multi-dimensional approach that allows for interaction between field experts and farmers and their families where information is gathered through interviews, hands-on workshops and
community conferences. PAR methodologically closes the gap between theory and application especially in the
field of socioecological intervention [5]. Its strength lies in the involvement of people themselves in leading
projects that positively change their lives and their communities through collective creativity, where scientific
advances are customized and implemented in a manner that allows for reflection on causalities and outcomes.
Reflection on the developments made in these communities not only improves the lives of farmers and their
families in these rural areas, but also empowers their potential to resolve future issues. Similar to most PAR applications, this study captures the simultaneous relevancy of measures used, involvement of participants and establishing a new baseline where the search for a new problem is established [6].

2. Methods
2.1. Location and Time
Retalhuleu and Suchitepequez are two rural municipalities of the twenty two departments of Guatemala (Figure
1). These locations symbolize rural Guatemala in terms of high literacy rate especially among females, children
malnutrition and infant mortality, persistently poor population and degraded lands [7] [8]. This has led to the
evolvement of non-profit organizations that develop and implement farming sustainability plans in an effort to
break the poverty cycle in those regions. The study covers the participatory action research conducted from 2010
through 2014.

2.2. Participatory Action Research Methods
The key activities that were used can be categorized under three phases: research, education and action [9]. These
phases are summarized in Table 1. The agronomic measures that were introduced to farmers included no till farming, soil analysis, no burn crop residue, pigeon pea and quality protein maize (QPM) as cover crops [10], use of
green manure, and education on deforestation and water resource management. These measures were introduced
after thoroughly studying the potential of the land and the society, with the help of local and worldwide research
organizations. Moreover, two community reach programs were introduced to help farmers reach to other farmers;
and mothers or neighbors reach to each other with new knowledge about health benefits of consumption of
chaya, QPM, and pigeon pea. An annual comprehensive survey has been conducted since 2013 to measure the
community’s sustainable needs.

2.3. Statistical Testing
To test for homogeneity of variances and means between the years’ sustainability indicators values Fisher’s Ftest and repeated measures t-test were conducted respectively. Both were performed at the significance level of
0.05. R software was used for the statistical analyses [12].
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Table 1. Activities of participatory action research.
Phase

Activity

Research

Partner with local and international researchers to find solutions to improve soil quality, increase crop yield, diversify
crop, improve health and increase knowledge

Education

Develop training programs for farmers on best relevant agronomic practices
Develop educational programs for households on nutrition and health
Develop “farmer to farmer” model (Los Promotores)
Develop “neighbor to neighbor” model (Las Promotoras)

Action

Implementation
Measurement and Reflection

Figure 1. Retalhuleu and Suchitepequez Municipalities on the Pacific side of Guatemala [11].

3. Results
Figure 2 presents the number of communities and farmers who participated in the programs in each year. Despite the slow increase in numbers in the early years, the fifth years’ (2014) number of farmers is four times that
of the first year (2010) and the number of communities supported increased by a factor of 500% [13]-[15]. These
progressions indicate the increased local trust in the applied measures despite the early reluctance to change the
habitual measures like burning crop residues and using chemical fertilizers. This gradual trust was achieved
through the positive impacts that supported farmers have observed by implementing test parcel technique where
a small area of the farm is dedicated to the new agronomic measures and its results are compared to the control
area. Fisher’s F-tests and repeated measures t-tests p-values were all less than the significance level. That is, we
reject the null hypotheses of equal variances and means respectively. This means that the differences between
the responses across years are distinct from each other, which is an evidence of significant change across the
years.
The main outcomes of the first two years (2010-2011) consisted of training the participating communities on
how to scientifically experiment in the field by dedicating a parcel of the land to conservation tillage, green manures, agroforestry and new crop (pigeonpea), establishing leadership groups of the community who take initiative in establishing innovative sustainability measures, and developing multi-dimensional means of sharing and
exchanging knowledge in the area through two national conferences. Pigeonpea was introduced for many rea-
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Figure 2. Number of communities and farmers supported by
the organization (2010-2014).

sons. It is “drought-resistant bean bred to grow in the dry-season with nearly no input. It cuts fertilizer costs by
fixing organic nitrogen, decreasing soil compaction and erosion and providing high protein and nutrient rich
food” [13]. The introduction of pigeonpea has been accompanied by workshops especially for women to teach
them new ways to benefit from pigeonpea as a local alternative to black bean. This measure had a great sustainable value to the locals on the three bottom lines of people, planet, and profit since it enabled the farmers to buy
back over 2000 pounds of seeds.
The next year (2012) continued with the programs started at the beginning of the organization’s mission but
added Farmer-to-Farmer program. This is a community leadership program that trains locals in sustainable measures like food and nutritional security. Moreover, another community leadership program was piloted to teach
women cooking methods and the health benefits of the newly introduced crop. During that year 30 women were
trained and encouraged to teach their neighbors and friends what they learned, increasing the leaderfulness of
the community [16]. In the fourth year (2013) and in the midst of drought conditions, the farmers’ experimental
parcels increased their corn yield by $180, which is the cost of one year’s schooling of one child. This increased
the locals’ trust in the intervention program and grew their interest to attempt conservation agriculture trials with
sesame, the second most central crop of the region. Moreover, more pigeonpea varieties were introduced and
welcomed by the farmers because of their health benefits as well as their potential to triple the crop’s yield. In
that same year, 40% of the farmers stopped using chemical fertilizers, which increased the crop yield by 25%.
This increase in income not only affects the profitability sustainability dimension but also the social aspect since
it translates in higher purchase power and more access to health and wellbeing means. Another achievement in
2013 was the planting of 6000 new Chaya trees with local families, which provide easily accessible local food
that is of high protein content [13].
Starting from the year 2013, a detailed community survey has been conducted in order to have better understanding of the community needs as well as to assess the performance of the introduced programs. This milestone is an evidence of how knowledge transfer has moved from both ways in order to adjust the path of the programs [14]. By the last year of this study (2014), more progress has been made in terms of testing the success of
the interventions introduced during the previous years. Figure 3 presents the main responses collected community survey, highlighting the enormous accomplishments that the locals have managed to achieve [15].
Figure 4 highlights the major needs of the locals and their general satisfaction with the on-going programs.
The majority of farmers believe that the soil quality has improved due to no burn crop residue, no-till, adding
pigeonpea as a cover crop, and using green manures. The 22% who believe that the soil quality has declined in
the last five years attributed the decline to erosion and over application of chemical fertilizers in the past. Of the
challenges that face the local farmers is access to low cost green manures and high quality seeds. Another problem is how to measure soil quality without having to pay high fees for soil analysis tests. The soil of these
communities is mainly of haplic vertisol and pellic vertisol, which have heavy clay content with the main issue
of being difficult to work in either during dry or wet conditions. This results in cultivation challenges especially
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Figure 3. The main outcomes of 2014 community survey [15].
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Figure 4. Overall satisfaction with the programs and future requirements [16].

between extremely dry or extremely wet conditions, which directly affect crop yield and profitability. Some of
the measures that need further investigation and have the potential of increasing crop yield and decreasing soil
erosion for that region include surface drainage, seedbed preparation, and development of water catchments [17].
Increasing the crop yield while enhancing the soil quality synchronously can be the bottleneck achievement for
that region.

4. Discussion
This case study showcases the successful application of the seven aspects of PAR [18] [19]: participatory, recognizes the rural communities in Guatemala as a unit of identity, engaging both practitioners (farmers) and researchers (field experts), provides a two-way learning process for the community and its members, develops a
systematic method of building the local community capacity, empowering locals in order to raise control over
their livelihood by promoting community strength and problem-solving skills, and a measure of harmonizing
rigorous research with relevant action.
One of the limitations of this research is lack of official surveys prior to the years of study, which is customary for rural poor regions in the Country and the Region in general. Such surveys would have established a baseline to compare the annual achievements against. Moreover, it would have identified the amount of prior knowledge that the farmers and their families had about sustainable practices, which can bring together the local and
the rigorous scientific knowledge towards developing sustainable practices that are relevant and applicable.
However, the statistical significances found in the data collected point to significant transformations due to the
developments introduced. Also, despite the perceived participatory advantage of PAR over conventional development methods, its application in rural regions is challenging because of local resistance and natural distrust of
outside non-indigenous resources. This calls for extending the time required for the development and implementation of such out reaching programs. In addition, despite the many similarities between these neighboring
communities, each has its own specific needs that might need some customization of the program in order to
align the sustainable livelihood of these groups. Another challenge that faces the development of agricultural
sustainability is the increasing rate of rural pluriactivity and the farmers’ interest to pursue better less-challenging sources of income. Finally, the most critical challenge is the need for empowerment in a timely fashion in
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5. Conclusion
Ongoing adjustments of the plans are recommended to continue in order to keep the locals’ high engagement
and ownership of the programs. Nevertheless, the high two-way participation by farmers and their families in
the programs indicates the success of PAR in those communities where new knowledge has been developed that
is relevant to the farming practices and environmental conditions of the region. Collective analysis has identified
power persons in the communities who are integrated as change agents or promoters.
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